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Wildfire Preparedness and Evacuation

“When it comes to evacuation, planning ahead is always a good idea,” said Fire Marshal,
Eric Guevin, from Tahoe Douglas Fire Protection District. “Be prepared to act fast because
time matters, and it could be a matter of life and death or loss of property.”

How to Prepare for Evacuation

https://tahoe.livingwithfire.info/get-involved/


As record drought and elevated wildfire conditions persist, residents and visitors should
develop evacuation plans and pack a Go-Bag before the next wildfire.

Plan for a Potential Evacuation

Evacuating can be stressful and scary, so you should have a plan. Familiarize yourself
with your neighborhood, identify potential escape routes, and build relationships with your
neighbors, especially if you do not have a car. Learn how to turn off the gas and electricity
at your home, designate a family meeting point, and identify an out-of-town contact.
Prepare to address the special needs of vulnerable family members and neighbors,
including the elderly and those with medical problems or disabilities. In the event that you
have to evacuate, use this Wildfire Evacuation Checklist for guidance. Practice the plan
with your family, pets and neighbors. Muscle memory will help in times of real emergency.

Go-Bags

Emergency responders follow carefully designed evacuation plans that consider all factors
when implementing evacuation orders. When asked to leave, it’s crucial to evacuate
quickly and safely — preparing for evacuation ahead of time is the best way to ensure a
safe, successful evacuation. One way to prepare is to pack a Go-Bag.

Choose a Go-Bag(s) that can be easily lifted into your vehicle and has room for necessary
items to last a minimum of 72 hours up to two weeks. Rolling suitcases, backpacks and
cloth shopping bags are good choices. Once packed, practice loading the Go-Bags into
your vehicle and drive potential evacuation routes with family and pets to ensure you’re
prepared and able to evacuate quickly.

Some essential items to pack into evacuation Go-Bags include:

Enough medication for a minimum of 72 hours up to two weeks
Lists of prescriptions and their dosages, prescription numbers, medication names,
prescribing physicians, and pharmacy names and contact information

https://naes.agnt.unr.edu/PMS/Pubs/1510_2007_90.pdf?utm_source=publications&utm_medium=pub-download&utm_campaign=pub-link-clicks&utm_content=2977


Bottled water for a minimum of 72 hours up to two weeks
Non-perishable foods that don’t require preparation or refrigeration such as nuts,
trail bars, jerky, and cereal
NIOSH N95 or P100 masks for wildfire smoke
Important documents
Cell phone chargers
Supplies, water, food and medications for pets, including pet carrier(s)

Emergency Notifications

A great way to prepare is to register for local emergency notifications. These notifications
deliver emergency messages to individuals located in impacted regions, such as a
specific neighborhood or community. These messages can be received via text, voicemail,
email, social media, and more, depending on the notification system and ways that you
would like to be notified. ** Please note*** that when it is safe to go home and the area can
be repopulated, you will be notified via social media and other media outlets.

Placer Alert, El Dorado County Code Red, Douglas County Code Red, and Washoe
County Code Red allow individuals to register up to five addresses for notifications. Those
who often travel around Lake Tahoe should sign up for all four counties.

To register, check out your county’s emergency notification link below:

Douglas County: douglascounty.onthealert.com

El Dorado County: ready.edso.org

Placer County: placer-alert.org

Washoe County: washoecounty.us/em/RegionalAlerts.php

Home Inventory

Prior to an evacuation, consider documenting your important items in the event you need
to file an insurance claim. Document your home inventory here or use the home inventory

https://douglascounty.onthealert.com/Terms/Index/?ReturnUrl=%2f
http://ready.edso.org/
http://placer-alert.org/
http://washoecounty.us/em/RegionalAlerts.php
https://www.nltfpd.org/preparedness
https://www.insureuonline.org/insureu_special_disaster.htm


app here. Take photos and/or videos of your most important items.

Visit tahoelivingwithfire.com and follow @tahoelwf on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter for
more wildfire preparedness and prevention information.

Other Ways to Prepare for Wildfire
Home Hardening

Home hardening is the process of preparing your home for wildfire embers by addressing
its most vulnerable components and retrofitting them with fire-resistant building materials.

Roof - Replace wood shake and shingle roofs with a class A roof covering.

Eaves - Fill gaps in open eave areas with durable caulk, and enclose eave areas to
create soffited-eaves.

Siding - Replace wood shake or shingle siding with noncombustible siding such as
stucco, steel or fiber cement.

Vents - Cover attic, eave, and foundation vents with 1/8-inch noncombustible metal
mesh screening.

Windows and Skylights - Install or upgrade windows and skylights to multi-pane
tempered glass.

For more information on home hardening, see: Wildfire Home Retrofit Guide.

Defensible Space

Defensible space refers to the managed landscape surrounding your home that reduces
the threat of a wildfire.

Create an ember resistant/ non-combustible zone by removing pine needles,
leaves, firewood, and combustible vegetation from the first 5' of your home.

Create a lean, clean, and green zone  within 30' of your home with well-separated,
healthy and irrigated vegetation.

Ensure that the wildland fuel reduction zone beyond 30' of your home has
horizontal and vertical separation between trees and shrubs and no pine needle
accumulation exceeding 3 inches.

Contact your local fire district  for a free defensible space inspection to get specifics on
how to address and maintain the vegetation on your property. You can find more
information and resources about how to improve your home's defensible space on the
tahoelivingwithfire website.

http://tahoelivingwithfire.com/
https://ucanr.edu/sites/fire/Prepare/Building/Roof/
https://ucanr.edu/sites/fire/Prepare/Building/eaves/
https://ucanr.edu/sites/fire/Prepare/Building/Siding/
https://ucanr.edu/sites/fire/Prepare/Building/Vents/
https://ucanr.edu/sites/fire/Prepare/Building/Windows/
https://files.constantcontact.com/dbed6266201/62c28bb0-3404-4c4d-9dab-f3dc847af95a.pdf?rdr=true
https://tahoe.livingwithfire.info/get-informed/find-your-fire-district/
https://www.tahoelivingwithfire.com/get-prepared/


Learn More About Preparing For Wildfire

Tahoe Network of Fire Adapted Communities
tahoelivingwithfire.com | 530-543-1501 ext. 114 | fire@tahoercd.org
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